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 Group sales for the year

We recovered 97.2% of the waste we received into  

new materials and energy

Profit after financial items

We kept warm with recovered energy  

– 60% of the district heating in Malmö and Burlöv  

comes from Sysav

Visits to recycling centres

Facebook post with the most views: a love song about the new 

recycling container 

KSEK 915,100 

97.2%

KSEK 71,000 

60%

2,111,800  

37,000

This report is an extract from Sysavs annual- and 

sustainability report 2017.  The complete report is 

only avaliable in Swedish. For questions concerning 

the report, contact info@sysav.se
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BUSINESS CONCEPT
Sysav offers safe, secure waste management, where 

reuse and recovery of materials and energy are 

maximised in a cost-effective way, focusing on the 

environment and resource management.

CORE VALUES
Delighted customers through quality and service.

Our Sysav
Sysav is owned by 14 municipalities in Skåne – and ultimately 
the residents of those municipalities. 

These municipalities are Burlöv, Kävlinge, Lomma, Lund, 
Malmö, Simrishamn, Sjöbo, Skurup, Staffanstorp, Svedala, 
Tomelilla, Trelleborg, Vellinge and Ystad. 

In co-operation with the owner municipalities, Sysav is  
responsible for ensuring that waste from the region’s households 
is dealt with, recycled and treated in the best possible way. 
Waste from companies and from other regions and countries 
is managed by the subsidiary Sysav Industri AB. Thanks to  
its core business and its training and information initiatives, 
Sysav is a strong player on the market that contributes to a more 
sustainable society.

Following a procurement process in 2016, Sysav has taken over 
household waste collections in three of its owner municipalities 
(Lomma, Svedala and Kävlinge) from 2017 to 2025.

The business began in 1974 and today the Sysav Group has 
just over 300 employees.

HIGH LEVELS OF EXPERTISE  
AND COMMITMENT
Sysav is certified in the fields of the environment  

(ISO 14001), quality (ISO 9001), and health and safety 

(OHSAS 18001). Last year an external audit was carried 

out to gain recertification and to upgrade to the new  

standards. The audit went well and the auditors were very  

positive about Sysav’s way of working. They praised 

Sysav for its high levels of expertise and commitment 

and its high ambitions, among other things.
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Sysav’s owner municipalities:

Burlöv

Kävlinge

Lomma

Lund

Malmö

Staffanstorp

Svedala

Trelleborg

Vellinge

Ystad

Skurup

Sjöbo

Simrishamn

Tomelilla



In Sweden the consumer stage is tax free, but in other 
countries the producers also have substantial subsidies, 
which means that foreign biogas sold in Sweden is  
subsidised twice. As a result, the huge investments in 
Swedish biogas are on the verge of imploding. Swift  
action is required here.

WE’RE PREPARED TO GO FAR
Our industry is in the midst of continued strong  
development and Sysav is already in a strong position.  
The most recent stakeholder analysis shows that 
we’re considered to be an environmentally engaged  
company. The areas that stakeholders rated as particularly 
important turned out to be our core issues: hazardous 
waste, material recycling, reuse and energy recovery. 

Obviously, this is pleasing to note. But for us to continue  
to be a competitive, attractive business partner in the 
future, we must continually evolve. Internally we are 
continuing to improve our financial and business  
management, purchases and procurement, process 
orientation, risk management and internal control. 

Our corporate culture is at least as important. What do 
we need to be like to succeed? Together we have embarked  
on a cultural journey, characterised by great social  
responsibility and deep commitment. We are working hard 
to develop business and collaborations. We’re prepared  
to go far for a higher percentage of material recycling, 
recycling of materials that would otherwise be discarded, 
and safe management of hazardous waste.

As Managing Director and CEO, I never cease to be  
amazed by the tremendous dedication shown by Sysav’s  
employees. In 2017, this dedication also came from many new  
employees, partly because we took over responsibility 
for collecting household waste in three municipalities: 
Lomma, Svedala and Kävlinge. This process required 
major input from new and old employees alike. I am 
extremely grateful and delighted that we handled the 
transition so smoothly. 

Sysav’s proud vision is – in partnership with others  
– to contribute to creating the world’s most sustainable 
region. A vision that is ultimately about future generations’ 
quiet walks along the beach in the evening sun – in a 
clean, healthy environment, whether the beach is in West 
Sweden or on the Indian Ocean.

Imagine sitting on a beach in the evening sun. The sand running between your fingers is still warm. Suddenly 
you find a plastic fork and a plastic sandal. And when you lift your gaze, the waves are washing up plastic bags 
and bottles in their droves. This is what it’s like on many of the Indian Ocean’s beaches.

It’s said that in 30 years’ time, there will be more plastic 
than fish in the oceans. This insight is as horrifying as it 
is unreal for those of us lucky enough to be able to walk 
along clean beaches. 

It’s easy to give ourselves a pat on the back. We care-
fully separate our household waste, and there’s no doubt 
that Sysav’s facilities for waste management and energy 
recovery are among the best in the whole of Europe. 
But which of us is truly innocent when it comes to the 
environmental destruction in Asia and Africa? Did you 
know that as much as 1.2 tonnes of waste is created for 
every computer that’s produced? The waste mountains 
are towering in these countries, partly as a result of  
our consumption. 

Although we act regionally we feel responsible 
for making a difference globally, partly through our  
membership of the International Solid Waste Association 
(ISWA), which promotes the development of sustainable 
waste management.

Sometimes importing waste from other countries is 
called into question, waste that becomes energy in the 
district heating systems. The waste we accept cannot 
currently be recycled in the home country, so it would 
be sent to landfill. That would have a far worse impact on 
the climate. Our environmental responsibility linked to 
our lifestyle doesn’t stop at the country’s borders.

CHALLENGES EN ROUTE 
TO A CIRCULAR ECONOMY
As humans, we have a tendency to look for simple  
solutions to complex problems. One such issue is which 
rules, taxes and fees can steer us towards sustainable 
waste management. In 2017 the introduction of a waste 
combustion tax was studied, a concept which now has 
strong support because it is thought it could help to  
reduce waste combustion and increase material recycling  
– even though the government’s own investigator concluded 
that it would not have any real steering effect. 

Personally, I think that we need a greater under-
standing of the system so as to reach the EU goals for a 
circular economy with a far higher percentage of material 
recycling. Instruments of control should be aimed up-
wards. Products and packaging must be recyclable, and 
competition for recycled materials on the raw materials 
market must be strengthened. We, the players in the 
industry, need to develop long-term partnerships that 
can create sustainable solutions through mutual under-
standing. This work calls for perseverance and patience.

When it comes to Swedish biogas, I am far less patient. 
For a long time Sweden was a pioneer, but we now face 
unhealthy competition from cheaper, foreign biogas.  

Between Öresund and the Indian Ocean

Peter Engström, Managing Director and CEO, Sysav
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IN 2017 WE GAVE BACK:
•  97.2 % of separated waste was  

recovered as materials or energy

•  2.8 % was sent to landfill for  

secure storage

•  Sysav’s energy recovery contributed 

60 % of the district heating in Malmö 

and Burlöv

•  47,100 tonnes of slurry was made from 

the food waste, and converted into 

biogas equating to 3.2 million litres 

of petrol

•  145,300 sacks of soil were sold at 

our recycling centres

Collaboration and partnership

International exchanges

Research and development

Preventing waste

Information for schools and 
study visits

Secure storage 
landfill

IN 2017 WE RECEIVED:
•  841,400 tonnes of waste

•   59,900 tonnes of this was  

food waste

•  Hazardous waste totalled  

43,400 tonnes

•  Our recycling centres received 

175,900 tonnes of waste

SYSAV COLLABORATES
•   We collaborate in many arenas – 

regional, national and international 

– in research projects and with 

universities and colleges

•   We work with other players to 

prevent waste being produced

•   In 2017 we welcomed almost 3,100 

people on study visits and met just 

over 3,000 school pupils.
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Sysav Administration Report
The Board of Directors and Managing Director of Sysav, Sydskånes avfallsaktiebolag (reg. no. 556187–0410), 
hereby submit the Annual Report and consolidated accounts for the financial year 1 January – 31 December 2017.

Sysav, Sydskånes avfallsaktiebolag and its two wholly-
owned subsidiaries, Sysav Industri AB and Sysav  
Utveckling AB, are owned by 14 municipalities in southern 
Skåne: Burlöv, Kävlinge, Lomma, Lund, Malmö, Simris-
hamn, Sjöbo, Skurup, Staffanstorp, Svedala, Tomelilla, 
Trelleborg, Vellinge and Ystad. The parent company’s 
operations encompass the management and treatment 
of household waste from Sysav’s owner municipalities, 
as well as the collection of household waste in Lomma, 
Svedala and Kävlinge. Sysav Industri AB handles industrial 
and commercial waste, as well as combustible household 
waste from municipalities and areas outside of Sysav’s 
owner municipalities. Sysav Utveckling AB is the Group’s 
development company, which finances and runs projects 
with the aim of developing and improving existing and new 
methods and technologies in the field of waste management. 
The Sysav Group also includes the associated companies 
ÅGAB Syd AB, KS Recycling AB and Carl F AB. 

The Board of Directors of Sysav convened six times in 
2017. Important resolutions in the Sysav Group were made 
during the year, relating to:

•  Strategic direction for 2018

•  The municipalities’ treatment charges for 2018

•  Budget for 2018

•  Developed management and follow-up of investments

•  Annual evaluation of sponsorship

•  Policy for governance and internal control

•  Policy against bribes and policy regarding corporate 
entertainment

Sysav’s Annual General Meting was held on 21 April. 
Shortly into the meeting, the Chairman announced 
his departure from the company and an extraordinary  
general meeting was held on 15 August during which 
My Gillberg (Green Party) from Malmö was unanimously 
elected the new chairperson. Göran Holm (Moderate 
Party) was elected chairman for the period between the 
general meetings. 

WASTE AND ENERGY VOLUMES
Group
In 2017, the Sysav Group received and treated 841,400 
(812,000) tonnes of waste, an increase of 29,400 tonnes. 
The Group incinerated a total of 576,500 (531,600) tonnes 

of waste, which once again this year produced histori-
cally high energy deliveries. 

Energy deliveries comprised 1,478 (1,332) GWh of heating 
to E.ON and 168 (142) GWh of electricity. All the recovered 
energy was utilised, either through the sale of generated 
heating to E.ON and electricity to Nordpool, or by the 
Sysav Group in its own plants. Accessibility in the plant 
amounted to 95% during the year. 

The volume of food waste from households, stores,  
restaurants and caterers increased by 4,500 tonnes to 
59,000 (55,400) tonnes. The volume of hazardous waste 
collected in the Group totalled 43,400 (47,700) tonnes.

Residue from other treatment methods and ashes, sludge 
and hazardous waste sent to landfill increased slightly 
to 23,500 (18,800) tonnes during the year. The majority 
of the increase stems from increased inward deliveries 
from one of Sysav Industri’s customers of around 3,000 
tonnes of inert material. 

In total 41.4% (43%) of the incoming waste in the Group 
was recycled as materials and 55.8% (55.1%) was recove-
red as energy. A total of 2.8% (1.9%) was sent to landfill, 
an increase that can mainly be attributed to the increased 
volume of inert material sent to landfill.

Sysav
Sysav received 408,900 (397,300) tonnes of waste in 2017, an 
increase of 11,600 tonnes. Furthermore, 7,000 (8,150) tonnes 
of hazardous waste was received. The hazardous waste 
truck received 16.1 (12.6) tonnes of waste, and 29.3 (27.2) 
tonnes of waste came in via the collector cabinets. 

35,000 (33,700) tonnes of food waste was received from 
households. This equates to 50% of the food waste collected, 
which means that Sysav’s owner municipalities have 
reached the national target that 50% of households’ food 
waste must be treated biologically by 2018.

The number of visitors to our recycling centres increased 
in 2017 and 2 ,111,800 (1,932,600) visitors left 175 ,900 
(170,800) tonnes of waste. The Building Material Recycling 
Shop, which is a collaboration between Sysav and the City 
of Malmö Service Administration, received 617 (1,045) 
tonnes of construction and demolition materials for reuse. 
Each individual in Sysav’s owner municipalities produced 
505 (507) kg of waste in total*1. Municipal collections of 
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household waste equated to 267 (272)*1 kg per person, and 
238 (235) kg per person was left at recycling centres by 
residents. The Eco-cycle Plan has a target of reducing  
residual waste from households and the figure for this 
decreased from 204 kg to 197 kg*2 during the year. 

*1) Fat separation sludge from restaurants and caterers was excluded 
for 2017 so the figure for 2016 has been recalculated accordingly.
*2) The target is to have just 175 kg of residual waste per person in the 
region by 2020. 

Sysav Industri AB
The volume of waste received amounted to 432,500 
(412,000). Hazardous waste from industry accounted for 
36,400 (39,500) tonnes. 

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS 
Service concessions in Lomma, Svedala and Kävlinge
Sysav took over service concessions for household waste 
collections in Lomma, Svedala and Kävlinge in the first 
half of 2017. The goal was for the takeover not to result in 
any negative experiences for households, and this goal 
was met. In connection with the takeover, major commu-
nication initiatives were carried out in the form of  
campaigns and digital services, particularly in Svedala 
municipality which simultaneously switched to containers 
with four compartments.

ISO certification
Sysav was recertified in accordance with ISO 9001,  
ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 and was upgraded to new 
versions of the ISO standards during the year. The auditors 
highlighted expertise, commitment, resources, self- 
monitoring and auditing as strengths in the company. 

Operations requiring a permit or registration
The majority of Sysav’s plants require a permit or must be 
registered under the Swedish Environmental Code. The 
plants affect the environment mainly through emissions 
to air and water. Here are some examples of permits held 
by Sysav:

•  Sjölunda Energi: Incineration of combustible and  
hazardous waste, and treatment of food waste. 

•  Plant for hazardous waste: Reception, interim storage 
and treatment of environmentally hazardous waste and 
non environmentally hazardous waste, as well as interim 
storage of fire-fighting water and recyclable liquid 
waste (SAFIR cisterns). 

•  Waste sites: Management and landfill of waste and  
hazardous waste. 

•  Recycling centres: Reception and interim storage of 
waste and hazardous waste. 

In February, the Land and Environmental Court announced 
its verdict on a permit for extended operations at the plant 
for hazardous waste. The verdict has been referred to the 
Land and Environmental Court of Appeal for an appeal. 
The permit has not yet been utilised. In June, the Land and 
Environmental Court announced its verdict on a permit 
for Spillepeng waste site. The new permit came into use on 
1 January and, unlike the former permit, does not have a 
time limit. Sysav appealed two terms in the permit and 
the review regarding this is currently under way in the 
Land and Environmental Court of Appeal.

In November the Supreme Court announced its verdict on 
the issue of semi-continuous sampling of dioxins and 
furans. The verdict means that the Land and Environmental 
Court of Appeal’s verdict on semi-continuous sampling 
stands, but that it will not begin to apply until 10 months 
after the Supreme Court gave its verdict.

Construction projects and other changes 
Project planning for a new facility to replace the old slag-
sorting facility began during the year. The facility will be 
in a new location that is also better for our closest neigh-
bours in Burlöv. The colony of sand-martins at Spillepeng 
will be protected by an embankment. A collector cabinet 
with fewer categories for small hazardous waste has been 
trialled in some municipalities. A project has been started 
up to introduce an entry system at our recycling centres as 
a way of reducing the threatening and violent situations 
that can arise. An investigation began during the year into 
what the future operation will look like in the waste-to-
energy plant’s two oldest lines. The business premises at 
Bjurögatan are constantly evolving and a review of the 
office building has been carried out ahead of rebuilding 
work in 2018.

Influencing behaviours and marketing
For the first time Sysav took part in Almedalen, an annual 
forum for Swedish politics, and held two well-attended 
seminars on sustainable waste management. During the 
summer, Sysav’s educational operation took part in the 
children’s programme Sommarlovsmorgon, which is  
broadcast across the whole of Sweden, and the message 
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about sustainable waste management and consumption 
was spread far and wide. Signage and names at our  
recycling centres have been made uniform, and simple 
instructions on separating waste and clear pictograms 
have been added. The Resterkocken (‘Leftovers Cook’) and 
Onaturligt i Naturen (‘Unnaturally in Nature’) campaigns 
were spread widely on social media during the autumn. 

Customers and market
In recent years the regional market for industrial customers 
has generated large volumes of waste, which is probably 
linked to the current economic boom. A lot of housing and 
infrastructure construction projects coupled with tighter 
requirements on separating waste have increased the influx 
of various types of waste. Bulky and environmentally  
hazardous waste in particular increased in volume during 
the year. The number of customers is virtually constant 
and the annual customer satisfaction index survey shows 
that customers are still very satisfied. Deliveries of wood 
waste for the production of particle board in Poland began 
during the autumn. Agreements have been signed with a 
new supplier regarding the receipt of combustible waste 
from the UK. Increased checks were carried out on  
incoming waste during the year, which has led to cleaner 
waste categories. 

IT developments
The focus has been on expanding the infrastructure to 
make future development simpler and more efficient. User 
services have started being moved to Office 365. A project 
has been initiated to introduce a digital workplace with 
new tools and functions. The business and weighing 
system has been developed further, and the next step is to 
see how it can be moved to a newer platform in line with 
the adopted IT strategy. A new purchasing system has been 
implemented and there has been continued development 
of reporting tools for statistics. 

Sustainability work and carbon offsetting
The Sysav Group produces a sustainability report every 
year in accordance with the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI). 
It was decided in 2017 that Sysav’s climate report would 
only be produced every other year, which means that the 
next climate report will be for 2018. 45% of Sysav’s trans-
port was carbon dioxide free in 2017. The aim is for all of 
Sysav’s transport to be powered without carbon dioxide 
emissions by 2020. Carbon offsetting is applied to all of 
Sysav’s business travel by air. 

Research and development
Sysav’s development company took part in several projects 
in various areas during the year, primarily relating to 
energy recovery and the residues from energy recovery, 
textile recycling and food waste; in several cases external 
co-funding was involved. The company has also been 
involved in several industry-wide projects on the manage-
ment and classification of slag gravel. 

‘Shared energy is double energy’ is a challenge-driven 
innovation project from Vinnova, Sweden’s government 
agency for innovation, and the second phase of the project 
was concluded during the year. Vinnova has decided to 
also support a third phase for the parties in which work 
towards a sustainable and resource-efficient city, including 
a shared view of sustainable district heating, will continue. 
Urban and industrial symbiosis are key concepts and the 
parties in the project include the City of Malmö, Sysav, 
E.ON and VA Syd. 

The SIPTex project aims to find an automated process 
 for sorting collected textiles and, like the ‘Shared energy’ 
project, it is a challenge-driven project from Vinnova. 
Phase two finishes in August 2018 but it is hoped that it 
will led to an extension, during which the conditions for 
a full-scale facility are examined in more detail.

During the year the company has also been involved in 
the STEPS project run by Lund University and part funded 
by the Swedish Foundation for Strategic Environmental 
Research (Mistra). The aim is to identify sustainable 
production, use and recycling/reuse of plastic.

The aim of the EU Interreg project Food Loop System (FLS) 
is to promote the development of innovative solutions 
through collaborations between the public sector and the 
market, and Sysav is working with the City of Malmö on 
this project.

Some of the other projects have been part funded by 
Re:Source (a major strategic innovation programme), in 
particular ‘Polcirkeln’ – policy for a circular economy.

On 21 April Sysav Utveckling AB held the annual Sysav 
Day on the theme ‘A green and local eco-cycle’. 

EMPLOYEES
The Sysav Group has 330 (306) employees on average. 
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All of the employees have had training in the environment 
and working environment. There has been continued 
training for leaders in sustainability and health- 
promoting leadership, as well as the psychosocial working 
environment. Sysav’s leadership development programme 
drew to a close and a new development programme began 
for employees. 

Pay mapping and work evaluation have been carried out 
in line with legislation against discrimination. 

Staff turnover among permanent employees only was 
8.15% (7.28%) for Sysav and 9.78% (8.97%) for Sysav Industri.

The Group used slightly less of the fitness subsidy during 
the year, down from SEK 328,518 to 321,420. Sick leave was 
4.83% (4.45%) for the parent company and 3.31% (3.84%) for 
Sysav Industri AB. 

FINANCES
Group sales amount to MSEK 915.1 (876.7), operating 
profit amounts to MSEK 90.2 (156.3) and profit before 
appropriations and tax is MSEK 71.0 (134.5).

Parent company sales for the year amount to MSEK 512.1 
(425.6), operating loss amounts to MSEK -28.0 (-34.6)  
and the loss before appropriations and tax is  
MSEK -46.8 (-55.2). 

The Group’s balance sheet total was MSEK 2,177.9 (2,233.3). 
The balance sheet does not include the leased asset in line 
four of the waste-to-energy plant. 

Credit situation
The Group’s liabilities totalled MSEK 804 (874) on the  
balance sheet date, of which MSEK 454 (494) relates to a 
leasing commitment for line four in the waste-to-energy 
plant and MSEK 350 (380) relates to bank loans. During the 
year the leasing commitment decreased by MSEK 40 (40). 

Expenses for waste tax
The Group’s expenses for waste tax amounted to  
MSEK 9.1 (5.8) during the year. The waste tax per tonne 
was SEK 500 (500) in 2017.

Investments 
The Group’s volume of investment amounted to  
MSEK 75.8 (45.6) during the year. Investments were made 

in order to continue following technical progress and to 
ensure continued high availability and efficiency in the 
company’s treatment plants. Major investments include 
the refurbishment of the district heating pumping station 
which guarantees heating during external power cuts, a 
new mobile crusher for Spillepeng and futureproofing of 
control systems for all combustion lines. Other investments 
worth mentioning are the purchase of new containers  
in Lomma and the takeover of the vehicle fleet from  
Kävlinge at the beginning of our service concessions.

Depreciation regarding equipment and buildings  
in the waste-to-energy plant
During construction of the waste-to-energy plant at the 
Sjölunda 7 property in 2003, the total cost of MSEK 876 was 
allocated to three different asset types: building, building 
equipment and land improvement. The Swedish Tax Agency 
has applied a different basis for allocating costs. It was not 
until 2012 and 2013 that the different bases for allocating 
costs entailed a situation whereby the Swedish Tax Agency’s 
interpretation resulted in higher taxation. The application of 
different bases for allocating costs is ultimately a question 
of allocation to a particular period. All reassessments for 
the years 2012-15 have been paid but they have not been 
taken up as income and they total approximately MSEK 
30. The Swedish Tax Agency’s decision has been referred 
to the administrative court of appeal.

Expenses for restoration of landfill sites
Landfill at Sysav’s sites in Albäck and Måsalycke ended 
in 2008. The sealing work, which includes final coverage, 
has been in progress since 2009. A new plant for biological 
treatment of leach water was opened at the beginning 
of June 2014. The facility, which is located at Spillepeng  
in Malmö, forms part of the Group’s endeavour to lead  
the development towards long-term, sustainable waste 
management.

Sealing of the landfill sites has been financed through 
previous financial provisions. A fundamental review of 
the calculation model was conducted in 2016. This review 
has meant that previous provisions have been deemed  
too high, which is why a net reversal of previous fund 
provisions was made in the amount of MSEK 32.4 in 2016. 
Utilisation for the year amounted to MSEK 7.6 (9.6)  
while the provision for the year was MSEK 14.0 (0.0). The 
accumulated provision on the balance sheet date totalled 
MSEK 276.4 (270.0).
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FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
Financing, interest rate and currency risks
The Group’s credit has variable interest rates. MSEK 600 
(600) of the total credit of MSEK 804 (874) is protected  
through interest derivatives in the form of interest swaps 
that mature during the period 2018-2021. 

On the balance sheet date the Group’s average interest rate 
was 2.79% (2.38%). The average remaining term of the  
borrowing is 7.2 (8.1) years and the average fixed-interest 
term for derivatives is 2.1 (3.1) years.

The portion of the currency that cannot be matched  
through natural hedging has not been deemed as material 
to hedge. Sysav’s future hedging needs may change with 
major investment projects or an increased number of non-
Swedish business partners.

Credit and counterparty risks
The Group’s customers are primarily waste collectors, 
shipping agents, and buyers of materials and energy. The 
risks are handled through ongoing control and monitoring 
of credit and counterparty risks via credit reference  
companies. Sysav uses well-known counterparties of  
good repute for bilateral trade and strives to trade on well- 
established marketplaces. Credit losses vary from year  
to year but have historically been low in relation to  
total sales.

Raw material price risks
Sysav actively works with a portfolio of agreements based 
on forecasts that take into account incoming and outgoing 
volumes and prices on the energy and raw materials  
markets. The different classes of asset are hedged through 
permitted instruments within the framework of the  
financial risk policy.

Liquidity risks
The Group issues monthly invoices and has the largest 
income flow in the first and third four-month period.
Liquidity risk is managed through a mixture of long and 
short-term agreements with business partners. Periodic 
liquidity planning and regular monitoring of account 
balances are also carried out. Together this ensures that 
Sysav has liquid funds available to make the necessary 
payments at any time. 

Insurance risks
Sysav endeavours to maintain a good picture of what 
risks need to be covered via well-considered insurance 
protection. Signed insurance policies are linked to the 
respective asset and are designed to take into account 
requirements, premiums and excesses as well as which 
values are covered in the event of a claim.
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GROUP (MSEK) 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013
 
Net sales 915 877 843 818 820

Profit after financial items 71 135 44 28 46

Balance sheet total 2,178 2,233 2,170 2,203 2,217

Equity/assets ratio, % 34 31 27 25 24

Return on capital employed, % 5 8 3 3 5

Return on equity after tax, % 7 16 6 4 11

No. of full-time positions 330 306 293 283 283

Investments 76 46 113 89 185

PARENT COMPANY (MSEK) 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013
 
Net sales 512 426 411 396 407

Profit after financial items -47 -55 -81 -72 -83

Balance sheet total 1,449 1,449 1,484 1,514 1,457

Equity/assets ratio, % 39 37 35 34 32

Return on capital employed, % -2 -2 -4 -3 -4

Return on equity after tax, % -11 -11 -16 -19 -18

No. of full-time positions 212 188 184 180 175

Investments 51 35 115 72 77

PROPOSED APPROPRIATION OF PROFITS NOTE (28)
 
Earnings in the parent company at the disposal of the general meeting of share-
holders:

Profit brought forward  SEK 183,788,107 

Profit for the year  SEK 40,275,774 

Total  SEK 224,063,881 

The Board proposes that the earnings be treated as follows:

To be carried forward  SEK 224,063,881 

 SEK 224,063,881 

Definitions: See Note 1
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GROUP (MSEK) 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013
 
Net sales 915 877 843 818 820

Profit after financial items 71 135 44 28 46

Balance sheet total 2,178 2,233 2,170 2,203 2,217

Equity/assets ratio, % 34 31 27 25 24

Return on capital employed, % 5 8 3 3 5

Return on equity after tax, % 7 16 6 4 11

No. of full-time positions 330 306 293 283 283

Investments 76 46 113 89 185

PARENT COMPANY (MSEK) 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013
 
Net sales 512 426 411 396 407

Profit after financial items -47 -55 -81 -72 -83

Balance sheet total 1,449 1,449 1,484 1,514 1,457

Equity/assets ratio, % 39 37 35 34 32

Return on capital employed, % -2 -2 -4 -3 -4

Return on equity after tax, % -11 -11 -16 -19 -18

No. of full-time positions 212 188 184 180 175

Investments 51 35 115 72 77

 (KSEK)   GROUP   PARENT COMPANY

Revenue  Note 2017 2016 2017 2016

Net sales  (2,3) 915,111 876,399 512,134 425,394 

Other income – 338 – 197 

915,111 876,737 512,134 425,591 

Operating expenses 

Production costs  (3) -303,405 -221,263 -231,333 -161,002 

Other external expenses  (3,4,5) -143,952 -132,082 -71,599 -59,292 

Staffing costs  (6,7,8) -209,854 -215,746 -128,988 -137,037 

Value adjustment of property, plant and equipment,  
and intangible assets  (9,14) -163,778 -156,928 -108,263 -102,846 

-820,989 -726,019 -540,183 -460,177 

Share of profits in associated companies  (10) -3,875 5,570 – – 

Operating profit/loss 90,247 156,288 -28,049 -34,586 

Profit from financial items  (11)
Result from other securities and receivables  
accounted for as non-current assets 131 – 858 1,031 

Interest income 4,106 4,152 3,793 4,142 

Interest expenses -23,482 -25,925 -23,365 -25,737 

-19,245 -21,773 -18,714 -20,564 

Profit/loss after financial items 71,002 134,515 -46,763 -55,150 

 

Appropriations  (12) – – 100,337 79,644 

Profit/loss before tax 71,002 134,515 53,574 24,494 

Tax on profit for the year  (13) -15,866 -28,952 -13,298 -5,387 

Profit for the year 55,136 105,563 40,276 19,107 
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ASSETS (KSEK)   GROUP   PARENT COMPANY

  Note 31 Dec 2017 31 Dec 2016 31 Dec 2017 31 Dec 2016

Non-current assets 

Intangible assets  (14)

Software  34,596 38,966 34,596 38,966 

Total intangible assets 34,596 38,966 34,596 38,966 

Property, plant and equipment  (14) 

Land and buildings 467,489 472,978 368,519 371,054 

Plant and machinery 861,783 930,110 378,223 417,390 

Equipment, tools, fixtures and fittings 133,091 110,152 107,830 82,242 

Construction in progress 85,660 118,359 74,689 111,709 

Total property, plant and equipment 1,548,024 1,631,600 929,261 982,395 

Financial assets 

Holdings in Group companies  (15) – – 170 170 

Receivables from Group companies – – 18,158 23,833 

Holdings in associated companies  (16) 40,980 39,853 – –

Receivables from associated companies 5,000 10,000 – –

Deferred tax asset (22) 3,018 3,116 – –

Total financial assets 48,998 52,969 18,328 24,003 

Total non-current assets 1,631,618 1,723,535 982,185 1,045,364 

Current assets 

Inventories  (17) 

Raw materials and consumables 7,627 9,355 3,074 4,026 

Total inventories 7,627 9,355 3,074 4,026 

Current receivables 

Accounts receivable 102,487 97,253 45,330 38,288 

Receivables from Group companies – – – 11,837

Receivables from associated companies 3,630 4,097 214 393 

Current tax assets 8,530 – 8,530 1,233 

Other receivables 7,788 63,621 388 23,108 

Prepaid expenses and accrued income  (18) 50,835 49,242 44,159 39,119 

Total current receivables 173,270 214,213 98,621 113,978

Cash and bank balances  365,422 286,149 365,120 285,618

Total current assets 546,319 509,717 466,815 403,622 

TOTAL ASSETS 2,177,937 2,233,252 1,449,000 1,448,986 
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ASSETS (KSEK)   GROUP   PARENT COMPANY

  Note 31 Dec 2017 31 Dec 2016 31 Dec 2017 31 Dec 2016

Non-current assets 

Intangible assets  (14)

Software  34,596 38,966 34,596 38,966 

Total intangible assets 34,596 38,966 34,596 38,966 

Property, plant and equipment  (14) 

Land and buildings 467,489 472,978 368,519 371,054 

Plant and machinery 861,783 930,110 378,223 417,390 

Equipment, tools, fixtures and fittings 133,091 110,152 107,830 82,242 

Construction in progress 85,660 118,359 74,689 111,709 

Total property, plant and equipment 1,548,024 1,631,600 929,261 982,395 

Financial assets 

Holdings in Group companies  (15) – – 170 170 

Receivables from Group companies – – 18,158 23,833 

Holdings in associated companies  (16) 40,980 39,853 – –

Receivables from associated companies 5,000 10,000 – –

Deferred tax asset (22) 3,018 3,116 – –

Total financial assets 48,998 52,969 18,328 24,003 

Total non-current assets 1,631,618 1,723,535 982,185 1,045,364 

Current assets 

Inventories  (17) 

Raw materials and consumables 7,627 9,355 3,074 4,026 

Total inventories 7,627 9,355 3,074 4,026 

Current receivables 

Accounts receivable 102,487 97,253 45,330 38,288 

Receivables from Group companies – – – 11,837

Receivables from associated companies 3,630 4,097 214 393 

Current tax assets 8,530 – 8,530 1,233 

Other receivables 7,788 63,621 388 23,108 

Prepaid expenses and accrued income  (18) 50,835 49,242 44,159 39,119 

Total current receivables 173,270 214,213 98,621 113,978

Cash and bank balances  365,422 286,149 365,120 285,618

Total current assets 546,319 509,717 466,815 403,622 

TOTAL ASSETS 2,177,937 2,233,252 1,449,000 1,448,986 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES (KSEK)   GROUP   PARENT COMPANY

 Note 31 Dec 2017 31 Dec 2016 31 Dec 2017 31 Dec 2016

Equity (19)

Share capital 33,000 33,000 

Other equity 661,352 555,786 

Profit for the year 55,136 105,563 

Total equity 749,488 694,349 

Restricted equity 

Share capital 33,000 33,000 

Statutory reserve  5,412 5,412 

Total restricted equity 38,412 38,412 

Non-restricted equity

Profit brought forward 183,789 164,682 

Profit for the year 40,276 19,107 

Total non-restricted equity 224,065 183,789 

Total equity 262,477 222,201 

Untaxed reserves  (20) 381,570 393,906 

Provisions 

Provisions for pensions  (21) 97,850 101,656 91,829 95,382 

Deferred tax liabilities  (22) 103,840 106,840 623 –

Other provisions  (23) 279,646 272,962 279,646 272,962 

Total provisions 481,336 481,458 372,098 368,344 

Long-term liabilities 

Liabilities to credit institutions  (24) 722,755 804,165 310,000 350,000 

Total long-term liabilities 722,755 804,165 310,000 350,000 

Current liabilities 

Liabilities to credit institutions  (24) 80,962 70,000 40,000 30,000 

Accounts payable 51,520 55,298 30,162 33,148 

Liabilities to Group companies  –  – 7,536 2,305 

Liabilities to associated companies 263 229 263 187 

Current tax liabilities 18,804 28,929  – –

Other liabilities 13,582 50,145 5,534 18,991 

Accrued expenses and deferred income  (25) 59,227 48,679 39,360 29,904 

Total current liabilities 224,358 253,280 122,855 114,535 

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 2,177,937 2,233,252 1,449,000 1,448,986 
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Box 50344, SE-202 13 Malmö 
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